
Although growing a successful business has not 
been limited by geography for several years, the trade 
environment has changed. Buyers today may be less 
likely to enter into an export-import relationship without 
extended credit terms. That means your company doesn’t 
receive proceeds from the sale until at least 30 to 60 days 
after shipment, and more often between 90 to 180 days.

To avoid the risk of slowing down your supply chain 
and ultimately jeopardising your business relationships, 
HSBC offers flexible export finance solutions to help 
you effectively manage your cash flows. With a variety 
of pre- and post-shipment funding options available for 
documentary credit (DC), documentary collection and 
open account transactions, you will have access to the 
working capital you need to meet your obligations.

HSBC’s Export Finance Solution Delivers

■ Flexible financing solutions

■ Longer payment terms for buyers

■ Better negotiating power with suppliers

■ Competitive foreign exchange rates

■ Comprehensive exporter-focused solutions

With HSBC’s pre- and post-shipment financing solutions, you get faster access to receivables to cover 
expenses and manage working capital efficiently.

Solutions for Exporters 

Export Finance Solution
Improve working capital with flexible, tailored export finance solutions

Access cash immediately upon shipment 

With HSBC’s post-shipment financing, funds are advanced 
to your account as soon as you release a shipment and 
present us with export documentation. Bills under a DC 
may be discounted without the need to draw down on 
your credit lines when documents presented are fully 
compliant. Non-compliant bills can be financed against 
your signed agreement with HSBC, assuming the 
approved facilities are in place. Documentary collection 
bills may also be discounted upon presentation of 
export documents, and open account bills are financed 
when invoices and evidence of shipment are provided. 
Regardless of the specific transaction type, post-shipment 
financing allows you to offer more competitive terms 
to your trading partners around the world while also 
managing cash flows effectively.

Inject capital into the supply chain 

Designed for DC and non-DC collection transactions, our 
pre-shipment financing gives you cash upfront to produce 
and deliver goods, grow your business and more. Subject 
to the terms of your agreement with HSBC, financing 
is provided upon presentation of a DC or purchase 
order from your buyer. The funds are repaid from post-
shipment financing proceeds once export documents are 
presented. In addition to helping you keep your financial 
supply chain intact, you are able to make timely and more 
reliable payments to your own suppliers – putting you in a 
position to negotiate for better terms and pricing.



Flexible terms tailored to meet your business goals

When you work with HSBC, you have access to a 
dedicated team of financial professionals that works 
closely with you to understand your company’s 
working capital needs. With fixed and variable rates, 
loan repayment terms that match your trading cycle 
and a straightforward drawdown process for individual 
transactions we’ll structure a financing solution that 
meets your specific objectives. Foreign currency funding 
is also available, and you can protect your business 
against future currency fluctuations by fixing exchange 
rates for currencies in which you regularly do business* 
with our pre-set exchange rates and forward contracts/
options services.

A full range of trade and finance solutions

HSBC also offers a full range of services designed to help you 
streamline your processes, including:

■ Internet Trade Services that enable you to view details of 
trade facilities online and drill down to individual detail at 
the transaction level

■ Instant@dvice, which sends alerts via email when export 
bills have been accepted or paid

■ Red Clause Credit DCs that contain a special clause, 
inserted by the DC issuing bank, that authorises 
the advising bank to grant an advance to you before 
presentation of documents without the need to draw 
down on your facilities

■ Marine Cargo Insurance **to minimise the impact 
on your business in the event of stolen, damaged or 
destroyed shipments with protection that covers a variety 
of goods, destinations and modes of transportation

Contact Us

Contact your HSBC Relationship Manager or Global Trade and Receivables Finance specialist today. 
Click www.hsbc.com.my/commercial
Call 1-800-88-3898
Email tradeandsupplychain@hsbc.com.my

Terms and conditions apply.

* Not all currencies may be available. Contact HSBC for more information.

HSBC has sole discretion to make funding decisions for individual transactions and will retain recourse to you after funds are advanced. An HSBC trade account 
relationship, approved trade-finance facilities and trade-finance agreement are required. Additional terms and conditions may apply. 

Global Trade and Receivables Finance transactions may be subject to credit approval. Other restrictions, including specific country regulations, may apply. Foreign 
currency exchange rates may apply to certain trade transactions. 

** Marine Cargo Insurance is offered and managed by Allianz General Insurance Company (Malaysia) Berhad (Allianz). All claims and liabilities arising from the policy  
     should be made to Allianz. HSBC Bank Malaysia Berhad (‘the Bank’) is merely acting as intermediary in the introduction /arrangement of the policy. Marine Cargo  
     Insurance shall be insured / protected through the Bank’s arrangement with the Bank’s panel insurance company / takaful operator if not otherwise specified.

Issued by HSBC Bank Malaysia Berhad (Company No.127776-V)

Turn the HSBC advantage into your 
competitive edge

With nearly a century-and-a-half of experience 
behind us, HSBC offers you the powerful mix of 
global reach and local knowledge. As a result, you 
have access to the expertise, security and fiscal 
strength of one of the world’s leading financial 
institutions combined with the reliability, service, 
character and integrity of a local bank.

To learn more about how HSBC can help you 
open up new markets and negotiate better terms 
and rates with your suppliers while keeping your 
supply chain moving with our Export Finance 
solution, we invite you to contact your HSBC 
Global Trade and Receivables Finance specialist. 

Let us show you how we can put the world’s 
leading international bank to work for you.


